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81. CoVeves front tag M. 'Beak. Wilk Tr

thisrtaker respectfully informs the public that h
rsmoved his eady made coffin C•hftbouse to the

k 'Udine recently ,c ,lttitird by Mr. R. G. Berford.dlrectly

opposite his old st-ind, where. he is always prepared to at-

end promptly to any riders in his line, and by strict at•
Welton to all the 'detaila of tile business ofall Undertaker
kr Stope4 In them public confitence, lie will be prepared
at Vf;t. anifits to provide Hearses, flier,, C legea and
e•ery requtsite oil tile most literal terms. Calls from the
country will be promptly aftended to.

Ills retblence is In the same building with his ware
house. where those who need his services any find him

at any time. itericazirces:
W.W. tawtn. REV. .10H5

RCP. ROINAT.DRUCE., D. D
SUDO% RIDDLE.
JUDO% Pi.rlol4, Rf.V. ILLMM. WILLIAM', D

REV.JOSKPB LICRR.1=1:11
R. J&VMS Y. D►tW,

1.1 .r.O 11 i.ttfttll
*Sep 10 ReV. W. P. 51NLYT

) 'l'llo.4e, OCCUPAI'IONS TENT) TO
PRODUCE; Oft itrIGRAV ATE I:II.3EASB.—This

ciao, of indivtilitais is very numerous. They are thnse
who work Lt an nuttealthy atmosphere. Printers. work •
men in feather stares, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
mitunticturers, are all twice or less subject to disease ac-

eording to the trength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease. is the occasiOnal use ofa

medic:fae which nlistracis from the circulation alldelete-
rions ?motors, and enact, them by the bowels. Tonics

Ut aoy form are injurious, as they only At off the evil
day to make it inure fatal. The one of 11rendre ,h's Pills
will insure health, hecinse they take all Impure mailer

Ont of the Wood; and the body Is not weakened Inv

strengthened by their operation, fir these valuable Pills

do not force, hot they assist nature, and are not opposed.
bat harmonize with her.

Vtold at fir. Rraniiretit'i, Office, No. 93 Wood street,

Piti=hurgh. Price 25 cents per box, witfull directions.

11AOK—The only prßV[tTlace in Pittsbuhrgh where the

NE Pills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.

lice. N0.93 Wood street.
sep 10

W3l• BIDDLE, Snsvon Dentist, has returned to

Ins uhl st,tl.l. No. 107, Sinlthfietil Street,

where he ran he consulted any hour during the day,

on his proftis.ion. sett 10

175 1111I,S. %VISITE E, a I.lllpefiOr ari tele tor

sale by J. G. 4- A.GriRDON,

4414$ N0.12 Waterxtri-et.
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La ! what wakes your teeth so unusually white?
Ql4Olll Jost is dulcinia to him t'other night,
To make yours took so, with a grin, replied lush,
I've brought youa bottle of Thorns"footh Wash,
'fix the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And !Our they have tried this, cast all others away
But to#l*.tett the hest, to make the teeth shine,
Look aoy dear :Fat, at the lustre of wise.

Their try t! is great tooth wash,
• The Teaherry tooth wash,

And see Ifthis Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the ingredients of its contpu
sition, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safe6t, as
It is one of the most pleasant Tooth Wasl es now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,18-12 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
take pleasure in staling, having made use of-Thorn's

Tee Berry Tooth Wash," ite.t it is one of the best deu•
Wilkes in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•
nese with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
andremoves the tartarfrom the teeth, its perfume gelds
a fregranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M . D.

The undersigned have used •tTim•r,'s Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ-
ence over the 'reeth and Gums; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
aCcumnlation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

in thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
commending it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-
ticle ofthe kind new In use.
Af ROBERTSON,
ROB'T liPEEBLES,

JANES P JACK.
CHAS ! SCVLLY,

C D4RR.4011, Whl ArCRNDLESS,
J M!MOORHEAD,
A L RINGIVALT,

JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLI 1M THORN. Apotheca•
r• and Chemist, No. 53 Market PIreet, Pittsburgh; and
at all the principa Druggists',and Tuttle's Modica' Aged
ay, fourth fame. sop

EfERESTING CUREperformed byDr.Steayne's
ouposod Syrup of Prunus Virginiana,or Witd Cher-

ry. Having made use of this invaluable Syrup In my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant tough, spasms, convulsions, frc,
ofwittch I had given °pall hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing theetrects it had upon my child, and eon•
eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en.
Ivey relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
manyyears. Any person wishing to see me ran Ca at
my house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. Wit,coz.

DR. BWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation In our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
Elvvivire's Compound Syrttp of Cherry.—We have
veep the original certificates. and have to doubt but they

come from t rut y grateful hearts,expressive of thebenefits
which they have received from Mat valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

Fst.t.ow Cmzuss:—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, 1.0111 sick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr SWATNIC'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

In your house—it is Invaluable In cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing. which is often the cause of spittln2 of Moon.
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally conic

from • fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm. sudden colds front improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming event, for want of
means being ready at hand;—ntul as I have used Dr.
&wallies Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

in my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with confidence. as tieing one of the hest
family medicines which has ever been offered to the

pubtle.—Saturday Chronicle.
Sold by Wm. Thorn. Wholesale 4, Retail, only agenl

for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Markel Street. sep 11l

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842

J. Dentrteo—On Friday. the3oth oflast month, about
9 *Won at nlght,the Planing,Grooving and Sash Man
ktraclory, owned by Cay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a lame
qttantlty ofdressed and andregsed lumber, was all consti
med by Tire.

The Tron Safe which I bought of you some lime hack
was In the most exposed situation dui log, the fire, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleased to inform youtt was
°pawl at the rinse of the fire,and all the books, papers,
ke.uoret —thts Is the beat recommendation I can give of
am utility ofyour safes.

est24—if THOMAS (112 COTT

PrzszNaTON'S
Unrivalled Blacking,

111ANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
.0.11. &ITV SMOLT, one door below Smlthfleld.

OBN 811'1"TER WORTH , dsetieseer snri Commit.
etas Alerchast, leaieeille, KY., wilt attend to th.

•it Estate,Dry Goods,Giocerios, Purnliure, r]•c-
+tes every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri

,A. M. Cash advances made
imp 10

AHSOLU'rE HEAL ALL
TRIALS and all seedeaki ;pre101000 DALLErs.M.aolcaL-p-Atie-sx.

TRACTOR inestimWe. It rt ,t only eurvequickers-but
gives no addit.onal pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is pool
Lively !Tinkled harmless. (MO bus been offered six
months to any person returning attempty box, and saying
that all agony on anointing is not extracted l a few min•
Ines, yei nut one from thousands oftrials since has claim.
ed the henna.) Parents anxious to guardagainstgenera
injnries, and sass! time, fortune and life, and prevent
their Mrsiiring from being disfigured by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace thetellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob•
touting t!is inimitable salve. Many deegly burnt cases
iu the city eon Fe seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
wounded three distinct limes intim same spot while heal
ing, yet in no case can be traced the least cleatrice or
mark! For all kinds ofhurts its rapid soothing effects:ire
also important;even sore eyes, all Intl:mations and bro
ken breasts would be unknown. 'the toilet and nursery,
.`or clearing the skin ofplinnles,removing chafe, etc.. m ill
find It indispensable. One using only will forever ems).

!Ishii thesoverelgn IIEAL•ALL quality. After this no
tire, heads of families allow log torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features. ran never wipe away re.

proach. justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting

to triumph over hie.
.• fingered 11Ccordineto net of Congress. A. D. 1841, by

comst-,eic 4- Co , In the Clerk'soffie...!of the District ()Wirt

ofthe Untied Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4-Co., wholesale Druggists, N.York, have he

conic the sate wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A nr,,rl
ca for 20 yea's. All orders must be addressed to them

The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medics
Agency, 86 Furth street, Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory

C... -,-,--- 4;-,-;.= ---'--
-----:-

-.,-

---a'''-'ll-ItyfiliAlgitAll) .
- '4l.I".E 7.,* -c -

'''cu ~ vl-6.- _ • -. _-5&422er• tr-•, -. ijibly-,.. , __-. 1.0.10,u_ :

CONST'ANT'LY on haind a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to barn at any temerature, and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
utaciured by the subscriber nt the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1845,

pRICE'S

rfHlGrli-CAND
is a safe and certain core for ConLeks, Colds

1 Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of tke
(;resat Whooping Cough. Iloarseness, frritatiow of LAO

Throat, and many diseases leading io the Cintsonipties.
Try it—only 61 per roll—prepared and sold Whole.

saleand Retail by H. 'l'. PRICE, Confectioner, Federal
i.,Alleglieny City, and the principal Druggists of Pitts.

burgh.
Be sure you ask for Priee's Compound Cough Candy.

non 17—tf.

ROBERT PORTER, Att.-I-Rey at Gam.—Office
on the corner of Forth and Smithfield sin. seri 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory.

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth

Sub.c.riber having Collif 1,1,11 his arrangements
JL nt his sew stand, is now prepared to .offer to his

friends, and the public, a large and complete aotortment
of Looking Glasses, and lionse.furstkiting liaruwar,
(at prises to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Glasses In Gilt and Mahogany
Frames, °Cale most approved and superior workman-
ship.

Toilet. Glasses with 1,4, 3, 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained, flitted. and p Ilar framed Glasses

suituh..e for Merchants, (or those wanting cheap glassrs.)
Japanned Waiter= and Trays °fall colors and patterns.
ivory handle Knives and Forks, in setts or dozens,
Buck and Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal lea and Coffee Setts (su-

perior
American Manufaciu dn, fu setts. or single pieces.
German Silver Tea and Tatile Spoons,
Sliver plated and Bras. Candlesitckq, SilulTeis do.
Brlttania Metal Lanips,for learning Sperm or Lard Oil
Brass and Wiry Fire Fende,s, (various patterns.)

Fire Show. IN and Tongs, }land Irons, kr,
With a variety of other articles too numerons to men-

tion, all ofwhich will he uttered at the lowest cash pH

N,R. Portratt,Minlature,ond other Framlne done at the
shortest notice, repairine ofall kinds attended to. Look.
ineGlass ptaies.hy tne box or single 11,7h1. Prints for Fra.
mine ronstantly on hand

fah 23 TJIOS. A HILLIER

Headache! Headache! ,
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thousands ac a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suff'ering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and it they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy tbem. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a rf+riectable
citizen of Allog,lieny city, and attested by one of t liejudg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LLICGMLNY Ciry, January 9, 13-13•
DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir-1 have fur a number of year, past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and trowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended fur its cure, have never derived any mate.
rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have iro hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine t have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. R TURNER

I am arquamted with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesil a
lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr
T. resuming Dr. llrodie•s P.ils, as entitled to lute mos
perfect and entire confidence. 11 11111 DAVI S'

For sale, Wholesale and nt the Brodonian Pit
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union

Attu's , city lan 9 U:45 Jan

Adams' Patent "Haughphy"

iIAVE now been before
the public 3 years du-

ring which time several
thodam:s have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident el being sustained
in saying they are the beat
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you 'fix it.'
Several modifications are
madelo suit the fsncy of
wives nod the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory.—
Malleable Castings made to
Order.

Platform Scales
Then genuine al tleleF, of a:t sues. and nio,t improved

varieties, constantly on hand and for Kale at very reduced
prie.es by the mar.ufac,turer. 1.. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —l[ Front between Ross and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

THE ouhteriber respect fully informs his Friends and
the Public that lie has just opened the store No'

30 rink street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

Mr J D. Williams' Groeery—where he intends to mono.
facture in the hest rtyle, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of UpAelsterY FnritisA-
lags, such as flair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, Feath-
er Beds,r.Sackings, r.w Web he will sell for Cask at near

'WOO per cent leas than former prices.,
ALSO;Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholsterett. carpets mad.,

and Curtains arranged crier the newtst fashions—All of
which he offers to execute in a manner unequaled In
this or unsurpassed is any other city.

mar 20 ly /OUN T. 13TEWARTa

pILES cured by the use of Dr. Harnett's Compound
Strenathening and Gcrman Aperient Pills

Or. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
A:eney floin you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acqnaintanre wi,h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion. she commenced using your Pills. and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 8. 1840. Chambersbn:, Pa.
IrrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eight!

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

Olt carrying blerchandlze and Produce to and fromF Pittsburgh, Philadelpiha, Baltimore, New York and
Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock oft his line consists ofnew large Tidewater boats
‘tuiit expressly for this route, with all the modern Im-
pingements In boat building; of a superabundant supply
of tirst rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be

conducted by soher,industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to be shipped from Pitt.burt It to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4- Co., Ca nal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
sig. and will be promptly attended toand forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Ran
tan Canal,tand consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this polo, -

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
arid judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity of their tine.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the safest•.....

P ROP It I ETORS
Hart, Andrews k McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal.

Ilmore to lloilldayrhorg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTA.
Hart, Andrew!. 4- McKever, Philadelphia
Elder,Gelwton.4. Co., Baltimore.
Fleury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jessee Pattenwn, Johnstown
James Dickey k Ca. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
'AXES BLAKELY,-.ontinues to execute all kinds of

writings, such as Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In.
dentures, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,

4-,ln a neat and legal manner, and at halfof
ornier charges, at his oldstand Penn street, near the sth
ward aukatbouok., tab, 25.

-

-

gy-TO.RIITAAJDos. Lk /norm WARsmovegk-N., 19, Feuer&

Flow Iniportant It 'is that yea taftiblllolloo without I ‘,.—/ &rest, Bets/emsWood snit taithileht
Ines oflime with fhtannarra's Pis.ai. They wildly hut wo doors from the corner ofWood street. Coo

surely remove all intparitles from the blood,and no ease stantly on hand an assortment of 100ready made

oft cknerscan affect the human frame, that these cele• COFFINS, °reverysite and description:covered
Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine CAR do. ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Colds and coughs are more henettlied by the Brandreth Walnut, Poplar, and PineCoffins.
Pills than by lozenges aid anties. Very well, per• ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

heps.es pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
diseases from *the human system. The BitmarntPlLus that friends may requite.
cure, they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases, A credit given In all case., either ofcoffins or carriages,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker
certainty be cored by the use of these all sufficient Pills. sep 10

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Stan Soto, January 21.1843. I

Doctor Benjamin BrasutrstA—lllottored Sir: Owing le .
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Induced to make a public acknowledgemlint of the benefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three yetis this winter she was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so mach sothat we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisattendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to noalarming dcgree, and in three weeks
f.om its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six )inonths, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. Re said if it was beat•
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to lie at a
10311 how to proceed, and my poor wife stilt continued
to suffer tbe most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw It that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he gave her no relief,
atul acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years front her continued
sulicrins• Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable Pitls,determined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

Within one week, to the astonishment of our•
selves and every one who knew oldie case, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan toceases° that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after Six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
aeain attend to the management of her family. which
sbe had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the tt‘e

of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than it had been in quite a number of
years before. 1 send you this statement after *WO years
test ofthe cure, considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with much 'gra Dude.
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4' Ef.IZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sere can•

serous, and finally said no good could he done. unless the
whole of the flesh was rut off, and the bone straped.—
Thitnk a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, winch saved us from al I further misery, and for
which we hope t • be thankful. T. ¢ E.

MrSold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sig-

natures of Dr. Braoslreth. So each hos of the genuine
has sic signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
R. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
tireth Pills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
No. 98. Wood street. between .51h and Diamond a ley

Mark. the genuine Brandreth Piliscan never be obtained
in any drag store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. It.
Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills.
in Allegheny county:

Paisetrit, Ocelot, No 92, Wood street, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Du nean—Birminsham•
C. P. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Nohlesiown.
Chessman f Spaulding —Stewartstown
Asdell 4' Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenttim.
George Power—Fairvo w.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Neale% —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilk inshurgh
Wm. 0. Ilunter—Allen's Mill

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
STRUMENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Cutterand Silvers/

Instrument Maker; Third street, ',suety opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

strumenis made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
TOW Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warranted of the hest quality.and
jobbing done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KILANI ER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor•
wer of Wood and Third Streets. Pittebargh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight checks on the Eastern cities, her sale. Drafts
notes and bills, collected.

RILIZRZPICL3
Pittsburg/I,Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter./ Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
PAiladetphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John 11. Brown
k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candlees. St. Louis,
Ale., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Fren't Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begsleavetoinform
the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair st s., opposite the Ea
change Hotel, where he has filled up a large Ptioso Foaric
WARE ROOK. and now offers for sale the most splendid
assort nient of PtAxus ever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
dried, and constineted throughout of the very befit nut-

terials,whlch,lbr durability, and quality oflone, OA well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has entarxed his manufactory, and made arrange.

meuts to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and examine his assortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to cell LOWKR, for
rash, than any other establishment east or wept of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and Bt. Cinir streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

esturtricAtits.—Lever from ilie lion. /Mem M'Clel•
an,Sullhrun County, East Tennelree,lllmnberofCongress

WASHINGTON. July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic. medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. One
of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend hint some. which I did.
and be has mployed it very sitecessfully in his practice,

and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,^ thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper peens to officiate for the sale of ',tut relebraleti
medicine. Should you commission him he Is wllline 10
act for yon. Yon can send the medicine by water to the
care or Robert King 4. Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham k Houston. Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents In
several counties in East Tennrssee,a great deal of medi
eine would he sold. lam vine to lake some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Blunlville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I ran set
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM lIITLELLAN.of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R E SELLERR. Agent,

No. 20. Wood PIrert.below Second.

mar 23, 1R43

Judson Ji-, Flancgin,
NTTORNEYS AT LAW, Smithfield near 7th street

Colle thus made on moderate terms. Pension.
for widow. /of old soldiers under the late net ofron
areas, obtain ed. Papers and drawings for the Patent of
firs. prepared. mar 17—Iv.

Removal.
AAIeCAMMON, FASHIONABLE. BOOT'AND

. SHOE MAKER, wonld respectfully inform his
friends and the public, that he has removed his estab.

raiment 10 the new buildines on Market at. one door
rum the corner of 3rd street. opposite Dr. Sniper's,
here he is prepared as heretofore to receive orders

for the manufacture of Booms and Shoes, and to make
them in a style not surpassed by any establishment in
the city. His r rites are moderate to suit the times, and
the workmanship ofall his articles will be wa•rant::d.

A share of public patronage is respectfully reonested.
mar 2".3-3wd.

-11kR. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, Office in Smith'.
field, between &send Rn d Third Sts., Hours of

hu:insss from 9 A. M. 1111 4 r. N.
Dr. E. M. manufact.- reit Procelain and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can he supplied by the 100 or singleleeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gum in full sets, or parts
of setts, will he made to order at the shortest notice, by
forwarding an exact impression of the month. Also,
for sale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
and fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
willbe sold low for cash. dee 23.

DR. WILLIAM EV A NS'S SOOTHING SYEt UP.—
'rhis infullil.le remedy has preserved hundred

when thought past recovery, tom convulsion.. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the ittnt-i,t he child will veer v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious. and so
pleasant, that no child will refuse to let Its guma he rub
bed with It. When infantsareat the age of four months
lho' there Is no appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he ti,ed to open lite pores. Parents shoat)
sever be without the syrup in the nursery where there
nre young chlldren,for if a child wakes In the night with
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening the pores, and healing the :u111<; thereby prevent•

Convu skins. Fevers, 4-c. For Sale Wholesale and
fletallhy R. E.SEI.I.EnS, Agent,

sep 10 Nn. 20. Wand street, below Second

DOUR 118, COLDS asd CONSUMPTION—The sea
eon for the above complaints Is now at hand, and all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully Informed that they can find.

COVERT'S EilAs.n or Lire. which is eel) known to have
cured Tnorsoios, who were In the last stages ofCon-
sumption. Cerlificalesran he produced of its wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S B•LSA NI OF LIVRRWORT Is another remedy
for Liver Couplaists.Caughssad Colds. It comes high-
ly recorr mended byall who have u.ed it, and is pleasant
to take, a lid speedy in effectinga cure.

PEASE'S floc HOVN D Csortor.--This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine:it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Conssmptien.and is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING Corona. This isa very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond ofit. and children neverrefuse
to take to; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Peasek son,
so there C.llll be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call died not delay, for the titre to take
medicine isat the commencement.

All the slave medicines can always be procured al
WHOLES•tIf OR R LTAIT at
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

To FEM A LES.—There is a large class of Females In
1 this City who from their continued sitting. to which

their occu pat lons oblige t lietn,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the bow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; iemprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering, One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pillsitist before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper conditlon.entiven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B,..andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood strcet,
Phisburgh_Price 25 centJ per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pllls can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. ❑ar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh,Pa„ entirely cured of
the above distressing disease. Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations. a distension ofthe stomach, sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, diffp-
culty oftireathing,, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicatihg great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. ilarllch's Medicine, which termina•
ted in effecting a pe.fect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. Pep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI. HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of het los, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulsti ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Isa consequent iamease of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent •

and exhalent, or discharging vessels. A ny morbid action
which may have taken place Is corrected. all obstruc-
liana are ramoved, the blond is p united. and the body
nertmes a t Iglant! state. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re.
tailby S E SELLERS, Agent,

sop 111 sil Wood et. below Second.

go-DALLErs PAIN EXTR4CTOR is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Bores, ke.. ever
Invented: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this wilt beat them immediately, without
leaving any scan. Every family should have a box In
their house, no *se should be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends It. To be had only at
TUTTLEIIA6 Fourthasset{46 dee 8

IN DIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

•
• I- ' • I WWI .4111

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Meraandizo and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 'ELI AND
ITTSBUROII AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE ri• hIcANULTY respecllulty inform the pub

he that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEf.T PRINCIPLES.
The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works. by which alone

it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individuais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com•
pole with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Suction
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known Ile enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; sof-

' fice it to say, that the detention, loss,separatien and dam-
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

of being, well ventilated and coot In Summer; which pre.
vanes Flour from souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4- ItlcA nu qv, standing as they de,between the
owners of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally interested In protecting the interests ()T boa, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore. New York, and Boston
in the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,hut always stand ready

to early out the principles of their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms..

fne-To give ondoubted•security to owners and shippers
ofgoals an open policy or Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandlac shipped by this Line will be
Insitted without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4- Me Anvil y will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge fur advancing or commission.

DEVINE k McANULTY, Ag'nts.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BOREDDEE, Agent,
272 Market lured. Phitaeelphia.
MOORE 4- .EDASE Agents.

Narch 10,1:42 75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

,it.P.ii.rst(*--Prtg.M:.u!
Why will ye live at this poor

dying rater _IA

1?: E. HUMPHREP S VEGET.B-
- OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4.r..

To he had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st.
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
1011. N ATCLOSKE Y. tie old original, has on hand the

r• chu splendid assortment of Clothing. ever offered
Wes My giock is large,and lam disposed to sell at the
owe. I possible price My stock Is heavy, and as the sea.
on is advancing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
sk only the pleasure of a call, feeling, confident that a

ok sufficient. Betvare of Connterfeits. Remember
a TII BE BIG DOORS. and the SIGN IN TI/F.
YEA, NT. nov 23. 184

WILLIAM ELDER, Attorney at Law; Olfie in
Flakewell's Ftni!dings, learly opposite tile New

Court Goose. on Grant street. scp

NEW A LA MODE
rufl E tirdersignrd respectfully inform the public tha

after several years experience In the heat shops in
the eastern clties.they have opened their New a la mode
in Third rt., one door from Market. and nearly opposite.
the pmt office, where they are prepared to execute all
orders In the tailoring line, in a manner unsurpassed
by any oilier establishment in the city. Having made
arrangements for the inception of the most modern style
of fashions, gentlemen wishing clothes made in a super.
for style, wouid find it to their interest to give them a
call.

We wish the public to understand that this is not in.
en ded to rank among the fulsome gull advertisements of
e day; for as to style andworkmanship they challeage
nipetition.
M arch 4 ril y SCULLY 4- MONTAGUE

REIIIOVA IL,
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood Street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sort nest of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en•
tries,ehambers. ker. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4-c.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to ruts,

felt 14, 1343.—dtf

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842--Patent granted to
Benjamin B, a ndreth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brancireth's Pills are com-
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any application of heat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public shon!cl be cautious of medicines rec-

cominendel in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE. ROBBERS steals my lan-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
az7- BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS aregrowing every day more popular, their
eh toes are extending their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or haul lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so w ith roughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and milker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So earl] box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
rent and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ()NIA PLACE in Pittsburgh where the aen.
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamond Alley, Mark, the GENUINE Brandreth
Pils can never be obtained in any neon SToRE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint•
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the stile of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell &

Robert Smith Potter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township
Daniel Nexley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—WM/14Ough.
Was. 0. hunter—Alton'a "

11111 E subscriber has justreceived bis 1 suPPIY-0
I. LandristA's Garden Seeds. consisting la parr ofl

ollowing kloils—all or the last yeariserop $ wartribred
genuine:
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wunee,
Maier Melon,
Nuak,

asturtium,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endue, Peas,
Kale, Penner,
Pumpkin, Brmeoli
Radish, Bareermiet,,,,
Rhubarb, Cat bags
Salsary, OMat,
Cauliflower, Spina*,
Celery, Okra, 1,-,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Pantry,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Squash,
Tomittoet,
Turnip,
Coro,
&c. &c. &c.
'roger hir andel), efPot Sr.ctiterbs d
seeds,

fitrOrdentfor Seeds, Shrubs;Tyres, kc. haw
ers and others wilt be received and promptly ancillittli-

P. L• nNOWDEN,
N0.1114 Liberty. head ofWaal al.

HATS—W. 4- lit. D inform their frientisamil
the public that they have commenced snansfuena-

ring Hats, and that they have new ready Hie euilkr ill
their Siore,l4B Liberty street, between Market and6l_►
street, an assortment of the very brat Hats, whick It.ty

are anilotli to dispose ofon the cheapest and guest renalits,
able terms. Their stock consist of the very best kinds„
viz:—Heaver. Oiler. Neutrla, Castors. short Nat pod Illue-
sia, recited Silk Hats.

W. 4. ht. Doherty are both regular bred Halters, they
have had extensive experience as Journeymen In the best
estaidishments In the country, their Hats are alt- gotus •
under their own InspectiOn, and they assure the petntilel,
that nothing but the very best article' on the most
sonable terms will be offered for sale. WIp ter':

EIT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Cir.
. feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, .earth

Diamond, Allegheny eh y.
Every sanely of Corifectiena7 and Ornamental

Cakes, suitable for weddings and parties, manufactured
Cram the best materials, at short notice. nev.l6

LI A bat FL)h AL.K.—Tne understmited offers few mkt
12 his farm, lying In Ross Township 41 miles from the
City of Pittsburgh, contalniny. 114 acres °Metter WWI'
60 are cleared and under fence, Ilf m 15 Id 20 scree: et
meadow, 2 grod Orchards of Apples, few Pettit aid
Cherrytrees—the intproremenrs area farms frame been
containing 10rooms well turn Isbell, calculated for a T.
vent m private Dwelling.a frame Sara 28 by 611siollie
hasemout, and stabling, sheds, nd other oat horses salt- •
able for a tencinent!--2 good Gardens surrounded will

bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Phisheralt
and A Ileaheny market, there Is no place sow °fermi fer
sale with more inducement to those wishing to punkas*
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE M ITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October •sit. It

will be dividedinto 10 and 20 acre lots toselt purcha-
sers. des 10

JAMES HOWARD 4 CO ; , Mass/act f ffuL
Paper, No. 18, Weed Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Sul*
Glazed and p'atn PAPER II A NCINGS, 'Velvet and
Imitation Borders. of the latest style and handsets*
patters'. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufactureand have on hand at all times—t
?donut, . Writiny.„ Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,ilaa•
net and Putters' P.oards—all of which they offer for sale
on the most accommodattnx terms: and to wkieh tbsp
invite theanent len of merchants and when,.

ALSO—Blank Rooks ofall kinds and the twat quality.
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for rule asshave.

N. B. Ratisa nd Tanners• Scraps' take* In extbasio.

H. S. N ANN .....................ONO. P. 21•11ILTII".
3,,AG RAW it HAMlLTON,AttsraryratLAMP, hoo•

removed their Office to the residence of ELS. Ho.
^~~w.nn Fon PI, two doorsabove Smit Pep 10

Ciscirmati, Fefrruary.ls. 1840
Dr. SwAlma—Dear Permit the to lake His beet:,

of writing to you at ibis time to express my apprchalksw
and to reconsineni to the attention of heads of ramifies
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compasnai
Syrup of Prunus Virgininna, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instasties
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Couple*,
Wheezing. Choa irony ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks, its.
d•c. I should not have written this letter, !lowest:teat
presen• although I have felt it my duty to add my testi-
mony it, it for sometime, had it not been for a late le.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was mot mt.
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of lay as
quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the doating meth.
es, "my child is saved from the jaws ofdeath! 0 bow
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! Sit
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this orany

other country. lam certain I '.Ave witnessed more this
one hundred eases where it has been attended with tom.

Mete success. I am using it myself In an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual In a ex.
ceedtngly aitort time, considering the severity ofthe ease.

I ran recomend it In the fullest confidence ofits imperlet
virtues; I would advise that no family should be withal*
it; it is very pleasant and always benefielat—worthr
double and often ten times Its price. The public are as.
sured there is no quackery about it. R. Liman, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church.
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market Flreef. NT 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN ft ACEJ—.‘,Dietener
what will destroy Life. and yen are a great mew.

Discover what will 'redone Life, and the world will
tall yeaImpostor."

"There are faculties. bodily sad iirtelleetral, within we

..with which certain herbs have affinity, and ewer which
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
Sorenedt; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White Swelling*,
Rheumatic rains, or Stiffness, Stillness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en.
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of in
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Flame, are
cured or greatly relieved by bia never-to is orfficitutly
extolled remedy.

Currinc.Tx.—The following letter from Major 66-
erai Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Redid
dy, speaks volumes:

Ntiw Yoax, Feb. 9,1843.
Dear Sir—Witt you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It Is certainly the best Of the!
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my sen'll
knee, about which I was so uneasy.and I have food If
productive of immediate relief in several cares of eileir-
nal injury In my family. A few evenings since, irf
youngest child wasseized with a violent attack ofCrot*
which was entirely removed In twilly stitottes, by rob.;
hing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment(

for general nse, instead ofconfining the core of It, as yoti
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Da. B. Bit/J.II)MM 241 Broadway, N. Y.
tri-For rale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at kid

office ,No. 9,1 Wood street , Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 eeniar
per bottle with directions. upio

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TflEsubseriher would respectfully informthetiths!es'cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their %Irishies, that
has cOmmenced manufacturing the article of Lind Of
and Candles. lie intends making but one quality. whicti
will equal the best made in the Union and not surpassed'
by the best winter strained sperm oil tither for machinery
or burning. without its 'offensive properties, and one-
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
it Is not necessary to purchase any new fancied lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requislteto burn the
lard oil in. Persons wishing • pore and brilliant light
ran obtain it by calling at the old siand,34l street, nearly
opposite the Post Office

M. C. CORY.
The attention of Wholeasle dealers, Charehes and

ehinhas respeelfWlykrolleiled.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the Madafitelarta4

• Jan 2.: 1343:—1.f.

10 BeLs. Spirits Tusysniisre, tale day rerelved
for sate by J. G. it A. CORDON.

Irar 13 Water Weal


